
 
Framingham Youth Hockey Program (FYHP) COVID-19  

Proposed Safety Guidelines 
as of September 1st, 2020 

 
Introduction 
According to the Standards for Sports & Recreational Activities in Phase III, Step 1, Ice Hockey is an example 
of a “higher” risk sport.  These are defined as sports or activities for which there is a requirement or a 
substantial likelihood of routine close and/or sustained proximity or deliberate physical contact between 
participants and a high probability that respiratory particles will be transmitted between participants.  
 
As outlined in Mass Government Phase 3, Step 1 guidance:  
(https://www.mass.gov/doc/safety-standards-for-youth-and-adult-amateur-sports-activities-phase-iii-step-
1/download) 
Sports and activities included in the Higher Risk category can participate in Level 1 as traditionally played. 
Level 2 and Level 3 play are only allowed if the Minimum Mandatory Standards for Modification to Play are 
met.   

• Level 1: Individual or socially distanced group activities (non-contact workouts, aerobic conditioning, 
individual skill work, and drills)  

•  Level 2: Competitive Practices (Intra-team/group games, contact drills, and scrimmages)   
•  Level 3: Competitions (Inter-team games, meets, matches, races, etc.) 

 
These guidelines specific to Framingham Youth Hockey (FYHP) have been created to align with guidance put 
forth effective August 17th  and will be shared with all coaches and families registered in FYHP, and visiting 
organizations coming to play in Framingham at Loring Arena from other cities and towns during FYHP games. 
 
All guidelines are subject to change at any time per FYHP Board, Mass Hockey, USA Hockey, City of 
Framingham Board of Health, State of Massachusetts, and CDC. 
 
General Requirements for FYHP Operation 

• Participants, coaches, spectators, staff must show no COVID-19 symptoms for 14 days; If symptoms 
have been present within 14 days, attending activities at the rink is forbidden.  

• If any individual develops symptoms of COVID-19 during the activity, they should promptly inform 
organizers and must be removed from the activity and instructed to return home. 

• High risk persons are discouraged from attending the rink as participants, spectators, volunteers, or 
employees. 

• Hand sanitizing will be available throughout the facility and pre/post participation as outlined by 
state guidelines. 

• Spectators will be confined to designated viewing areas as directed by facility operator (Loring 
Arena) only and will be responsible for maintaining 6 ft distancing from each other. 

• One person from the organization will be charged with monitoring crowd size to ensure compliance 
with the facility 40% capacity limit. This amount shall include athletes, coaches, referees, staff, 
spectators, media, scouts, etc. 

• FYHP’s facility operator (Loring Arena) will direct one-way traffic inside Loring Arena in a manner 
which meets state and local guidelines. 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/safety-standards-for-youth-and-adult-amateur-sports-activities-phase-iii-step-1/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/safety-standards-for-youth-and-adult-amateur-sports-activities-phase-iii-step-1/download


• FYHP’s facility operator (Loring Arena) will designate Entrance and Exit with one-way traffic aisles to 
create distancing between participant groups that are getting on/getting off the ice. 

• Restrooms set-up for distancing and reduced occupancy will be posted by FYHP’s facility operator 
(Loring Arena). 

• Facility operator (Loring Arena) will maintain bathrooms as outlines in the state and local guidelines.  

• Signage at the entrance and throughout the rink is required to remind of hygiene and distancing will 
be posted by FYHP’s facility operator (Loring Arena). 

• FYHP’s facility operator (Loring Arena) will perform frequent cleaning/sanitizing high use areas and 
touch surfaces and maintain logs. 

 
 
General Requirements for Coaches / Team Managers: 

• Coaches, staff, referees and other officials are required to wear facial coverings (masks) and maintain 
social distancing of 6ft from players, coaches, spectators, and other persons at all times. 

• The number of coaches and staff will be limited.  (Specific numbers of coaches per team will be 
discussed and outlined by the FYHP Board of Directors) USA hockey limits it to 4 max and all coaches 
will maintain 6-foot physical distance. 

• Written attendance of participants (players) and coaches will be maintained at each event and 
monitored by a dedicated FYHP Board member. 

• Coaches will be responsible to organize the players for line rotation to minimize proximity as much 
as possible. 

• Coaches will utilize electronic whistles during no-contact drills and skills practices. 

• Coaches/parent volunteers & Loring arena staff will disinfect any shared equipment before and after 
every clinic, practice, and game. Coaches will not travel outside of Massachusetts with their 
Framingham Youth Hockey team for any hockey related events. Board may vote to change this at a 
later date, if state guidelines change.  

 
 
General Guidelines Governing Play & Players 

• No ‘Checking’ games or practices at all levels of play. 

• No more than 25 players or participants may be on a single playing surface (ice surface) at any one 
time. 

• Face coverings must be worn by everyone at all times while inside the facility – skaters, coaches, refs, 
spectators, etc. Failure to appropriately wear face covering will result in disciplinary action up to and 
including banning the individual from the rink or participation in on-ice activities. 

• Bench areas will require 6-foot distance between players as well as coaches. 

• Locker rooms will be closed; except for one Community Room for use by goalies. Loring Arena will 
disinfect community room between each group.  

• Pucks will be handled by referees and coaches. Players are not to handle pucks except with their 
sticks during the normal course of play. 

• Referees will be utilizing an electronic whistle (to minimize respiratory particles and lifting of mask). 

• All players are required to bring their own bottled water.  The sharing of water or snacks is strictly 
prohibited. 

• Contact between players and opposing team other than incidental contact in the course of play is 
not permitted.  (This includes handshakes, high fives, fist bumps, etc.). Players can raise sticks at the 
end of a game to signify good game/respect. 

• Only one player allowed in penalty box at a time. If there are multiple penalties at one time, the 
additional players will go on the bench, maintaining social distancing of 6 feet. 

• Players are prohibited from spitting out water or fluids on the ice or areas around their benches. 



 
 
 
General Guidelines for Spectators 

• Spectators are limited to one parent/guardian/chaperone per participant at games.  

• Spectators are only allowed at practices at the Learn to Play, Mite & Squirt level (for tying skates or 
assisting with equipment).  

• Spectators are not allowed at the PeeWee, Bantam or Midget level practices. 

• No siblings are allowed at any practices or games. 

• The rink bleachers may be closed, and spectators will need to adhere to rink guidelines for spectating 
set forth by Loring Arena. 

• Facility operator (Loring Arena) will be closing the “Sky Lounge” on the second floor to spectators; 
unless required by individuals with disabilities via elevator access and following ADA guidelines. 

 
Communications Plan 

• Coaches, Managers and FYHP Executive Board of Directors will be responsible for all communications 
with families and players.   

• FYHP President or Vice President (or designee from FYHP BOD) will be responsible for all 
communications with Framingham City Departments (e.g., Parks & Rec, Board of Health, etc.). 

• FYHP has designated BOD member, Brian Downey, as the organizations go-to person for COVID 
related questions or concerns.  

o FYHP to have a process in place if a player or coach is positive or having symptoms. Most 
important thing is not releasing the name of the individual (as it will remain anonymous 
outside of individual, parent and the COVID-chair, Brian Downey).  

o FYHP can only provide a set of instructions based on guidelines that are available at the time 
of a positive test or date of occurrence of symptoms. The guidelines that day dictate the 
response.  

• Communications with the media: 
o Coaches will be responsible for any communications with media regarding game play only 

(e.g., scores, highlights, interviews summarizing player performance, etc.) 
o FYHP President or Vice President or designated COVID Response Individual be responsible 

for any communications with media regarding any other topic (e.g., COVID Policy questions, 
general league and/or policy questions, etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rink Diagram: 

• Team benches clearly outlined with tape to promote 6ft spacing and a player walkway on and off the 
rink around each side of the perimeter. 

• One-way traffic aisles to create distancing between participant groups that are getting on/getting off 
the ice 

 

 


